OUR MISSION
DBIA promotes the value of design-build project delivery and teaches the effective integration of design and construction services to ensure success for owners and design and construction practitioners. DBIA will be the industry’s preeminent resource for leadership, education, objective expertise and best practices for the successful integrated delivery of capital projects.

OUR VALUES
• Excellence in integrated design-build project delivery, producing high value outcomes.
• An environment of trust characterized by integrity and honest communication.
• Mutual respect for and appreciation of diverse perspectives and ideas.
• A commitment to innovation and creativity to drive quality, value and sustainability.
• Professionalism, fairness and the highest level of ethical behavior.
• All Designated DBIA Professionals are expected to adhere to our Code of Conduct.

OUR STRATEGIC VISION
While we can’t see the future, we are working to build one that delivers continued growth and project success for design-build teams nationwide. Design-Build Done Right® is changing the way America builds and we have a three-year strategic plan – nationally and in Florida – to build on that success.

Stimulate
• Exalt the critical role of the entire team
  ▪ Expand annual awards program to recognize successful projects and design-build leaders
  ▪ Implement Practitioner workshops to communicate best practices
• Drive consistent messaging
  ▪ Implement presentation review and approval process for DBIA presentations
• Expand markets served
  ▪ Develop alliances with other industry associations

Educate
• Emphasize the impact of Design-Build Done Right®
  ▪ Communicate design-build successes
  ▪ Distinguish design-build approaches
  ▪ Implement Owner workshops to distinguish best practices
  ▪ Deepen professional development
  ▪ Increase professional development opportunities
  ▪ Implement student scholarship program
  ▪ Enhance young professional engagement

Evolve
• Reinforce the brand
  ▪ Expand reach and position DBIA as the design-build authority in Florida
• Transform membership and sponsorship value
  ▪ Increase membership and sponsorship value
  ▪ Share DBIA Florida goals and accomplishments with membership and sponsors
• Grow owner engagement
  ▪ Expand relationships with owners and position DBIA as a resource for leadership, education, objective expertise and best practices for design-build